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The general meeting of the Forsyth Amateur Radio 
Club will be (as almost always) on the second Monday 
of the month, September 12 , at the NW NC Red Cross 
Building at 610 Coliseum Drive.  The meeting starts 
at 7:30 PM but plan on arriving early, say 7 PM.  to get 
a good seat and to chat with fellow hams.  Ham Exams 
are offered at 6:30 PM but require preregistration (see 
FCC Exams on page 2).  This month's program will be 
on Army MARS presented by NC State Army MARS 
Director Billy Pearson..

Around FARC

Long-time member Fred Overstreet WB4QXG has 
received a number of set backs recently.  Sadly his 17-year-
old grandson Christian Gordon Overstreet  passed away 
September 2.  And Fred’s wife Phyllis has had a number of 
health issues.  Phyllis is currently in Bermuda Commons 
Rehabilitation Center in Advance.  Please remember Fred 
and his family in your prayers.

It was good to see John Aldridge KD4AWI at the last 
FARC meeting.  He had open heart surgery in the summer 
but is now home and doing well.

Dr. Arjun Chattergee, aka Raja KB6MTH is deployed to 
Germany since June.  He has a web site where you can 
fo l low his  “doings”  when he  i s  on  leave .  
http://web.mac.com/dudarro/Chatterjee_EUR/Welcome.h
tml  He doesn’t often comment on his work - probably 
because of security reasons and probably because it is so 
stressful.   He is to be commended for his work.  He is 
helping those who most seriously need his services and he 
did not have to serve.  He volunteered for the Navy 
Reserve, sacrificing time at home with his family and 
certainly time that could have been spent building a 
lucrative career here in the states.  I’m sure he would 
appreciate any emails kb6mth <at> arrl. net. Below are two 
excerpts from his first week in Germany:

June 15, 2011

I wish that I could say my first in house overnight call last night was uneventful and full of 
the same-old-same-old that I see in the MICU back home. But then I’d be lying. I won’t 
give numbers or details here, but suffice it to say that every day some soldier, sailor, 
marine, or airman is getting blown up in some way by people who have take up arms 
against us. Even though I’m kind of plugged in, in terms of my knowledge from the 
reserve side of the Navy and my time in Bethesda, I’m still impressed by the amount of 
trauma that we’re seeing here. And it’s not a surge situation or even particularly busy from 
the perspective of the active duty folks who work here and have been here for the past 
couple years.

June 20, 2011

The above (picture to the right) is the Puritan-Bennet 840 Ventilator. A fine piece of 
hardware, I learned ventilation on the P-B 7200 (it’s predecessor) and a fine, if now 
discontinued piece of hardware.

This is on there because it’s the most common sight in my ICU here. Lots of patients on 
ventilators for respiratory failure. Why respiratory failure? Well, if you were blown up by 
an IED, you’d probably have trouble breathing also. Here are some common words and 
phrases that summarize my week in the ICU.

September, 2011

•GSW: Gun Shot Wound
•IED: Improvised Explosive Device
•Dismounted IED Blast Injury: Injury sustained while not in a vehicle (i.e. while 
walking).
•Perineal trauma (I won’t explain this one)
•Soft tissue injury
•Wound VAC x 6
•Balad Pack: Kind of an improvised wound VAC for very large wounds that the 
commercial wound VAC can’t handle.
•Amputation
•BKA, AKA, TKA
•Ischemic
•ARDS
•Trauma
•TBI: traumatic brain injury.
•Closed head injury
•Fragment injury
•Shrapnel
•Paraplegia
•Bacterial infection, sepsis, fungemia
•Air-Evac
•CCATT
•Dialysis
•ECMO
•Downrange
•Lung Team

I think you get the idea. I kinda knew this was going on, but I still didn’t have an inkling 
of the severity, spectrum, and volume of injury going on. I have even more respect for 
our forward-deployed medical teams who are working every day to get our wounded 
warriors back home in safe condition. They are doing great work. If you know someone 
“over there” think of them. Maybe send an email if they can get them. A care package 
perhaps. Let them know that you love them. They are often alone and in dire straits.

And in the breaking news department:  Past FARC 
member James Kretzschmar AE7AX still lives in 
Cheyenne, WY but is spending much time up in 
Anchorage, Alaska doing dental surgery.  Apparently he 
goes up for a few months at a time.  He has promised us an 
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amplifier article for sometime next year.  Can’t wait - he 
does some really nice homebrew projects.  We also chatted 
about using a pic chip and a GPS chip and he is working on 
a project with those.  I’ve asked him for some more info on 
those when he gets back to Wyoming.  

ARES
By Eric WK4CW

This is an excerpt from the July, 2011 edition of the ARRL ARES 
E-letter. Some club members may have interest.

New EmComm Training Courses from ARRL
Introduction to Emergency Communication- Course #: EC-001

This is a revision of the ARRL's former Emergency 
Communications Basic/Level 1 course. The course is designed 
to provide basic knowledge and tools for any emergency 
communications volunteer. The course has six sections with 29 
lesson topics. It includes required student activities, a 35-
question final assessment and is expected to take approximately 
45 hours to complete over a 9-week period. You will have access 
to the course platform at any time of day during this 9-week 
period so you may work according to your own schedule. You 
must pace yourself to be sure you complete all the required 
material in the allotted time. Prerequisites include the free mini-
c o u r s e s  y o u  c a n  t a k e  o n l i n e  a t  
http://training.fema.gov/IS/NIMS.asp. ICS-100 (IS-100.b) 
(Introduction to the Incident Command System); and IS -700 
(National Incident Management System). Also recommended, 
but not required, are: IS-250, Emergency Support Function 15 
(ESF15) External Affairs; and IS-288, The Role of Voluntary 
Agencies in Emergency Management.

This is a mentored course. You will be assigned to correspond 
with an experienced radio amateur who will be your resource for 
any questions you have about the course content. Student and 
Mentor Expectations are included in the Policies for Online 
Courses. To register for the course, go to the registration page. 
The cost is $50 for members, and $85 for non-members.
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Tour to Tanglewood 2011

This year's Tour to Tanglewood will be held the weekend of 
September 17-18 2011. The MS society has requested the 
help of Ham Radio operators again this year, as they value 
our skill and expertise in communication in helping them 
keep up with changing situations throughout the event. We 
will require 12-15 operators on Saturday and 8-12 operators 
on Sunday. Those that have participated in Tour to 
Tanglewood before can tell you that it is a very fun and 
exciting event to be a part of and of course, it's all for a good 
cause. Please contact me with your availability by the week 
of September 4th so we will have a general idea of any 
additional resources that may be needed. If any one has any 
questions, comments or suggestions about our ARES 
program here in Forsyth County please contact me at 
wk4cw@arrl.net or by phone at 336-231-4182. 

73's
Eric Bowen- WK4CW

ARES Emergency Coordinator

A Resolution

The following resolution has been submitted to the Club 
and will be voted on Monday night:

September  Birthdays

W4RXG 8 3 Melissa Hall
N4ROT 9 4 George Lamb 
KC4VYY 9 5 Kevin S Sidden
KK4BCZ 9 5 Douglas M. Chrissman
K4BLR 9 11 Brad L Rauschenberg 
KN4KC 9 19 Tim W. Wellborn
KK4DDS 9 28 Justin R. Yates

Question:  (Sniffle)  Why didn’t you list my birthday?  (Melissa is listed this month because I missed her last 
month.)
Answer:  Because getting these has been like pulling fingernails out (Out of 333 various people on the master list I 
have birthdays listed for 60 people.) And I just starting putting birthdays in the Newsletter last month.

Ham Radio License Testing
Congratulations to those passing in August testing:

Ronnie, Jeff, Jack, Ben, Allow me to offer each of you a 
hearty congratulations on your new licenses, call letters 
and upgrades.

RONNIE D HOLBROOK JR KJ4PCG New General
JEFFERSON L WATTS JR KJ4YZZ New Extra
JACKSON T OLEARY KK4DOL New Tech
BENJAMIN N BANKS  KK4DOM New Tech

I look forward to chatting with each of you on the air. Allow me to 
offer each of you a hearty congratulations on your new licenses and 
call letters. 

Continued on next page 
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Amateur radio testing for new applicants as well as upgrades will 
be given the 2nd Monday of every month, except December, prior 
to the FARC regular meeting.  All test participants are invited to 
attend the meeting.  The time is 6:30 PM  and the place is the Red 
Cross building on Coliseum Drive in Winston-Salem.  << Pre-
registration is required via e-mail >>, listing the elements you 
wish to take and your phone number.  You may pre-register or get 
additional information via e-mail to info -at- w4nc.org, attention 
Dale Mierisch WB9SZL.  Replace -at- with the usual symbol.  
Other dates/times will be published as we schedule them.

Dale Mierisch WB9SZL
Session Manager - Forsyth Amateur Radio Club

1-336-766-9675

Monday Nights

The FARC main Club meeting is always on the second 
Monday of the month at the Red Cross except in 
December.  The FARC business meeting is open to all 
and is on the third Monday of the month and is held at 
Old Staley’s restaurant at 2000 Reynolda Rd at 7-ish 
PM. 

Business meeting:  Some have asked why hold the business 
meeting on another night.  There are several reasons.  We 
used to have it before the club meeting.  First there is usually 
more than can be accomplished quickly and this forces any 
guests and guest-presenters to sit through the process. We 
have tried holding it after the program - most members have 
voted with their feet and left and this kills the social aspect 
of everybody having the opportunity to chat after the 
program.  By having the business meeting on another night 
we don’t use up the presenter’s time at the regular club 
meeting and we allow those who want to “hobnob” that 
opportunity. We have tried holding it at the Red Cross but 
the overwhelming choice of those who are present is that 
they would prefer somewhere where we can have food and 
drinks.  The attendance at the third Monday business 
meeting is anywhere from about 6 to as many 15 people.  All 
are invited - we would love to have to move to a dedicated 
meeting room.    

The contesting group meets on the fourth Monday of the 
month and that is also held at Old Staley’s. All are welcome 
at any of the Monday night meetings. Old Staley’s has a 
connection to FARC.  Owner Bill Mowery is the nephew of 
W4ISH Clarence Mowery one of the prime founders of 
FARC. 

Nominating Committee Report

The Nominating Committee has completed it job.  The 
committee consisted of Chairman Woody KF4PLQ, 
John N0KTY, Don WS4NC, Phil KD4JZZ, Terry 
AK4D, Eric WK4CW.  We are pleased to present the 

following list of candidates  for election:

President Tim King AG4RZ
Vice-President Jerry Minor K4GW
Secretary Don Edwards WS4NC
Treasurer Henry Heidtmann W2DZO

Nominations will be accepted from the floor Monday night.  These jobs require a commitment of 10-20 hours 
per month beyond Club meetings so don’t nominate someone without seeking their permission first.

Southeast Ham Radio Calendar

September, 2011
5 FARC QRP Night, contact WS4NC for details
2 Shelby Hamfest shelbyhamfest.org 
secretary@shelbyhamfest.org 704-482-6456
12 FARC General Meeting Night Red Cross
17 Richmond Hamfest www.qsl.net/ckars/hamfest/ 
ke4isw@arrl.net  859-624-9156
19 FARC Board Meeting
26 FARC Contestor’s/PVRC MEETING, W2DZO for details
Unconfirmed from 2010-
Second Saturday, September, 2010 Greater Louisville HF 
Shepherdsville, KY www.LouisvilleHamfest.com
Second Saturday, Sept 2010 Virginia Beach, VA Hamfest 
www.vbhamfest.com
Third Saturday, September 2010 Paulding ARC, Dallas GA 
Hamfest www.pauldingarc.com
Third Saturday, September, 2010 Central, KY Hamfest 
www.qsl.net/ckars/hamfest
Fourth Friday September, 2010 SE DX & Contesting Org, 
Pigeon Forge, TN  Fourth Friday-Saturday, September, 2010 
Ten-Tec Homecoming www.tentec.com

October, 2011
3 FARC QRP Night, contact WS4NC for details
8 Winston-Salem NC October swapfest2011@w4nc.org 336-
245-5740
8 LaGrange Hamfest www.lagrangeradioclub.org 
lagrangehamfest@yahoo.com  334-863-6814
8 Melbourn Hamfest, FL State ARRL Convention  pcars.org 
KI4RBW@cfl.rr.com  321-327-2647 or 321-626-1
10 FARC General Meeting Night Red Cross
15 The Gray HamFest grayhamfesttn.org k4cwa@arrl.net  423-
538-4811
17 FARC Board Meeting
24 FARC Contestor’s/PVRC MEETING, W2DZO for details
29 Hazard KY Hamfest kmarc.net k4avx@arrl.net  606-476-
9662
31 Fifth Monday!
Unconfirmed from 2010-
First Saturday, October 2010 York Co., SC Hamfest 
www.ycars.org
Second Saturday, October, 2010 Anderson SC HF   864-225-
0567
Second Saturday, October, 2010 Augusta, GA Hamfest    Second 
Saturday, October, 2010 Oak Ridge, TN Hamfest    Second 
Sunday, October, 2010 Maysville, NC Hamfest  
bhighland@nc.rr.com
Third Saturday, October, 2010 Gray Hamfest, Johnson, TN 
www.grayhamfesttn.com
Third Saturday, October, 2010 Northwest GA, Rome, GA  Fourth 
Friday, October, 2010 AR Lighthouse Society, Biloxi, MS    
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Fourth Saturday, October 2010 Sumpter, SC "Open Air" 
Hamfest  AA1MD@FTC-I.NET
Fourth Saturday, October 2010 Chattanooga, TN Hamfest  

November, 2011

7 FARC QRP Night, contact WS4NC for details
11/19 Flamingo Net/UMARC Free Flea 
www.FlamingoNet.8m.net wa4tej@juno.com  305-264-4465 
(days)
14 FARC General Meeting Night Red Cross
21 FARC Board Meeting
28 FARC Contestor’s/PVRC MEETING, W2DZO for details
Unconfirmed from 2010-
First Saturday-Sunday, November, 2010 Stone Mtn HF, 
Lawrenceville GA www.stonemountainhamfest.com
Third Sunday, November, 2010 JARS Hamfest, Benson, NC 
www.jars.net

December, 2011

5 FARC QRP Night, contact WS4NC for details
12 FARC Annual Dinner Meeting at Big Shotz, Stratford Rd.
19 FARC Board Meeting
28 FARC Contestor’s/PVRC MEETING, W2DZO for details

January, 2011

1/14 Winston-Salem FirstFest 2012 FirstFest2012.w4nc.org 
FirstFest2012@w4nc.org  336-245-5740

June, 2011

9 Winstosn-Salem Classic Hamfest 2012 
Classic2012.w4nc.org Classic2012@w4nc.org  336-245-5740

Rescuers Free Drunken Moose Stuck 
in Tree
Mooooooooooooughhh!  First, what does this have to 
do with ham radio or FARC?  Absolutely nothing.  But 
when you see a headline like that you have to look.  
You just have to.  As I was finishing the Newsletter and 
needed a break I checked the news.  I had to read this.  
How does an moose get drunk?  And how does it get up 
in a tree?  A swimming pool maybe.  But up in a tree?  
And Drunk? Really?  Apparently in Sweden (where 
they call the species Alces alces elk) it is common for 
moose to get drunk on fermenting apples in the fall.  
This particular moose was trying to get the last few 
apples in the top when it slipped and was left with only 
one hoof on the ground, apparently for many hours.  
The owner heard the moose’s cries when he came 
home after dark.  They cut the tree limbs to free the 
moose.  There has to be a Muppets Swedish chef joke 
here somewhere - or a late-evening Field Day story 
about FARC members. The story and pictures are at:  
h t t p : / / w w w. t h e l o c a l . s e / 3 6 0 0 2 / 2 0 11 0 9 0 7 /    
Mooooooooooooooooooough!

Shelby Hamfest
by Don, WS4NC

Hope you were able to make the Shelby Hamfest.  
Which is not in Shelby, but in Dallas, NC.  Dallas is this 
hamfest’s third home.  It was a massive event - I didn’t 
see it all.  Technically it starts on  the Saturday before 
Labor Day - but it really starts the Sunday before.  
Many people come down in RVs and even tents and 
camp out all week.  Dallas Park is a beautiful place to 
hold a hamfest and the Shelby Club deserves kudos for 
such a great event every year.

John Kippe N0KTY and I took John’s RV (the Kippe 
Kamper) down and spent Wednesday night through 
Sunday.  It has become an annual event for us.  This 
year we were off to an auspicious start when someone 
passed us on 321 waving frantically and pointed back at 
the RV.  We pulled over.  The camper had a flat tire.  
Strike one.  The tire was so hot you couldn’t hold your 
hand on it.  Completely shredded.

John pulled up and over farther off 321.  I pointed out 
that 20-feet more and we’d be in the shade.  Kip ignored 
me.  Of course the flat was on the side next to the road - 
we were just over a hill and side-by-side trucks were 
roaring over the hill and passing by us by about five 
feet. Exciting! I took the lug wrench and tried to remove 
the spare while John pulled out the jack.  The lug 
wrench wouldn’t go down far enough to remove one 
nut on the spare.  Strike two.

Having no solution to that I go and start to remove the 
lug nuts on the flat tire.  Loosen one, two, three OK.  
The fourth lug nut was cross threaded all the way on. 
Strike three. Loosen a little, then turn back some so as to 
not seize the nut.  Meanwhile trucks are zooming by.  
One crazy person pulling a trailer was two feet over the 
white line as he went by - about 3 feet from my back and 
going 65+ MPH.  Very exciting!

A state trooper pulls up.  He has a wrench that will 
loosen the nut on the spare.  Great.  But he gets a call 
and leaves.  I’m still fighting the cross-threaded nut.  
After about 40-50 turns I realize the nut is not coming 
off.  It has stripped about 1/3 off and is just turning.  
Strike four.  Apparently this is not baseball.  We try all 
kinds of interesting ideas with very few tools.  Prying 
up as we turn, for one. Nothing works.  After about an 
hour+ of casual conversation (not!) and gruntling and 
prying we take a spare ball-hitch and beat the thing off.  
Such fun!  The lugnut now lies somewhere halfway up 
the tree line.  Did I mention that Kip could have pulled 
up about 20 feet and we could have been in the shade?
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Forsyth Amateur Radio Club, Inc.
PO Box 11361
Winston-Salem, NC  27106-1361
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Editor’s Corner

How to win the admiration of all your fellow hams!  Write a Newsletter article.  I would love 
to get at least one person per month to submit an article for the Newsletter.  I’d had a lot of great 
support from so many members over the years I have done the Newsletter. So many people I 
can’t start mentioned them all or I will leave someone out, but I’ll pick out a few.  Jerry Minor 
K4GW wrote an article thanking his “Elmer” as did Wilson Lamb W4BOH.  Phil KD4JZZ 
has contributed pictures. Tim King AG4RZ has submitted great technical and operating 
articles.  Dale WB9SZL has done some great articles. Carl Brown N4PAA deserves great 
kudos for his monthly ARES reports - which we need someone to pick up after his retirement.  
While I would appreciate an article in electronic form you can even do it in pencil.  I’ll type it 
up and edit it.  The only rules are that it should be upbeat, no soap-boxing or divisive themes, 
which means (at the least) that any type of controversy is frowned upon.  We try to be inclusive 
- there are many interest areas in the Club - a few would be ARES and emergency-related 
communications, QRP, project building, HF, contesting, VHF users, digital modes, satellites, 
slow scan TV, fastscan TV, CW, key collecting, boat anchors, antique radios, nets, rag-
chewing, FCC testing, QSLing, SWLing, hamfesting and probably many more that I forgot to 
mention. What I’m suggesting is for you to pick a month for 2012 (or Nov./Dec. 2011) and 
commit to one article.  There has to be some subject you would like to share.  Right now I have 
Nov, 2011 through Dec, 2012 so pick a month and a subject.  Now, now don’t everyone crowd 
around there are enough months for everyone!  Thanks to Dale for suggesting this idea!

Blue Ridge Bonanza 

This year the Blue Ridge Bonanza is the same weekend as the 
Tour-to-Tanglewood and we don’t have enough operators to go 
up to the Blue Ridge, plus those who have done this in the past 
are out of town.  If you would like to go up and operate HF we 
could use someone to volunteer.  It is a shame not to have a 
presence this year.

New Youngest Member
I can’t let the month go by without congratulations to our 
youngest member Jack O’leary KK4DOL who passed his 
Tech Test last month.  He is ten years old.  Great job Jack!

Jack KK4DOL with 
proud Uncle Dan KG4ECI

A happy N0KTY.

Now this is camping!

Rick N4MBI
Rick N4QLX

A few Shelby pictures:

Shelby Pictures - it is hard to convey 
the size of the place, vendors go off into 
the distance and in every direction, 
acres and acres and acres . . . old stuff, 
new stuff, rare stuff, and just stuff-
stuff. Some very good bargains.   It had 
to be 1/4 mile across and 1/4 mile deep.
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